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AV-CC moves on radio, television copyright
TheAustralianVice-CThanceuors'Committee(AV-CC)andtheAustralianCommitteeofDirectorsand
Principals (ACDP) have signed a heads of agreement with the Audiovisual Copyright Society (ACS)
to allow off-air cop]ring of radio and television broadcasts, subject to certain terns.
The  agreement, which will run for  four years,  means that
from  1 January 1990 higher education institutions will pay

L3:;5a°dcfa°s:s ::;:yd. 15  minutes  (Or  Part  thereoD   of  radio

Taping of television broadcasts will be charged, from the
same date, at the following rates:
Category A programs
CategoryB        "
Categoryc       "

$4.50 a minute
$2.50  "          "
$0.75 "          "

Category  A  programs   are   defined   as   those  intended
mainly  for  educational  purposes  or  having  a  significant
potential market for sale as educational programs. The AV-
CC and ACDP will give prior notification of the broadcast
of these prograns.

Category 8 programs are those that do not fall into either
categories A or  C.  Category C  are  programs  classified by
ACS as news, current affairs (magazine), series, serials, light
entertainment, sports programs and advertisements.

According  to  the  AV-CC,  these  rates  are  significantly
lower   than   those   which   apply   to   similar   commercially
available materials.

The agreement also allows for suitably protected back-up

l;::;edsca::s,::d#2e5ffo°rris[i2i5nu:es:Fruat:iof3:o::`ceat:::n
Copies of broadcasts made between 1 January 1984 and 1

January 1990 may be retained at a cost of $1.25 for every 15
minutes (or part thereof)  of radio broadcasts,  and $1.25 a
minute for television broadcasts.

Monash is unsure  at  present  as  to how the  new system
will affect the university, but staff will be advised as soon as
the relevant details are known.

Monash launches open leaming project
TheNationalBoardofEmployment,EducationandTraining
(NBEET)  has  given  Monash $25,000  to  establish  a  credit
bank  that  will  promote  the  transfer  of  studies  between
institutions, and between education and industry.

The project  team will be led by the Registrar,  Mr Tony
Pritchard,   and   will   include   the   Vice-Chancellor   of  the
University of New England  (UNE),  Professor Bob Smith,
and  Emeritus  Professor  Dick  Johnson,  formerly  of  the
Australian National University, as well as other Monash and
UNE staff.

Mr  Pritchard   said   the   project   marked   an   important
development   for   higher   education   in   Australia.   "This
represents our first major chance to introduce some of the

important innovations that have been successful in Canada,
the   United   States,   and   the   United   Kingdom.   It   will
contribute significantly to the flexibility and equity goals of
the  Government's  White  Paper  on  higher  education,"  he
said.

The project will be formally launched at a seminar to be
held at Monash later this year.

Briefing centre head appointed
A  former  ambassador  to  Saudi  Arabia,  Kuwait  and  the
United Arab Emirates,  and Agent-General for Victoria in
London,  Mr Ian Haig, has been appointed  chief executive
officer  of the new Monash-ANZ Centre  for International
Briefing.

The centre has been established to support companies and
government agencies in setting up and maintaining export-
oriented  business  overseas,  particularly  in  the  Southeast
Asian  and  Pacific  basin  region.  It  will  be  based  at  the
Monash City Office.

Mr Haig said: "In establishing the Centre for International
Briefing  we,  like  many  other  countries  before  us,  have
recognised the need for expatriates going abroad either as
residents or on short-term visits to have an understanding of
the   economic,   political,   and   most   importantly,   cultural
background of the countries they are visiting.

"In the past, Australians have not been well-briefed,  and

this centre is an attempt to remedy that."
Among   those   organisations   assisting   the   centre   in

mounting    briefing    sessions    will    be    the    Australian
Management School at Mt Eliza, the David Syme Business
School  at  Chisholm,  and  the  Institute  for  Contemporary
Asian Studies at Monash.

Food irradiation seminar
At  a  research  seminar  on  Wednesday 30  May,  a  team  of
Monash researchers will present details of a device they have
developed  that  is  able  to  identify  irradiated  food  which  is
unlabelled.

The     device,     an     electron     spin     resonance     (ESR)
spectrometer, is used to detect the presence of compounds
with unpaired electrons known as free radicals. These can
be created when food is irradiated. Free radicals have been
associated with carcinogens.

The researchers are physicists Dr Don Hutton, Dr Gordon
Troup  and  Dr  John  Pilbrow,  and  anatomist  Dr  Charles
Hunter.  The  seminar  will  be  held  in  Science  Theatre  S1,
beginning at  1.05 pin.
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Monash and European identity
The Centre for European Studies is presenting a series of
free  lectures  at   the  Monash.  City  Office   on  "European
identity:  Visions and realities".

The   series,   entitled   Issues   1990,   will   consist   6f   the
following   lectures:   "Spain:   Regional   identities   and   the
problem   of  Castile",  by  Dr  Roy  Boland   (University  of
Auckland) and Mr Alun Kenwood (30 May); "Greek identity
from    independence    to    the    present",    by    Mr    Pavlos
Andronikos   (6   June);   "French   identity   today:   National
aspirations   and   the  European  homeland",  by  Dr  Colin
Nettelbeck   (13  June);   "The   identity  of  Central  Europe
between  the  two  empires",  by Dr  Leslie  Bodi  (20  June);
"Italian   identity:   Stability   and  change",   by  Mr   Raffaele

Lampugnani  (4  July);  "A  nation  of suburbs:  Immigration,
culture  and  Australian  identity",  by  Dr  John  Rickard  (11
July).

All  lectures  are  being  held  at  the  Monash  City  Office,
corner E)inibition Street and Flinders Lane, between 5.45 pin
and 7 pin.

The technolorical imperative
The  Monash Information and Communication Technology
Centre (MONICT) next month will present a series of three
evening seminars on "Management strategies for the 1990s:
The information technology imperative".

The    seminars    will    cover    such   issues    as    `Strategic
perspectives and organisational options', `Managing the ICT
(Information     and     communications     technology)-based
organisation'    and    `Telecommunications    as    a   strategic
resource'.

Speakers  will  include  Dr  Anna  Bodi  and  Mr  Anthony
Newstead, both of the Graduate School of Management.

The seminars will be held at Eden on the Park, 6 Queens
Road, Melbourne, on  12,  19 and 26 June.  The registration
fee is $80 a session, or $200 for all three sessions.

For further information, contact Dr Bodi on ext 2361 or
Mr Newstead on ext 2331.

Understanding Monash
The  next  `Understanding Monash'  session  will be  held  on
Wednesday   13  June   in   the   Gallery  Theatrette,   Gallery
Building, between 9.15 am and  12.30 pin.

The  session is  free,  and is  open  to  all  members  of staff.
Future   sessions   will   be   held   on   5   September   and   13
November.

Those interested  are asked to contact Ms  Di Barker on
ext 4110 for application forms.

1 June
4 June
29 June
13 July

Important dates for students
End of semester
Mid-year break

Examinations begin
End of break

Council approves OHS poHcies
Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) Branch reports that
Council  has   approved  two  new  occupational  health  and
safety policies:  `Policy with respect  to Smoking'  and  `Policy
on Incident Reporting, Investigation and Recording'.

According to OHS, the final version of the Smoking Policy
falls  somewhere between the two options widely circulated`
earlier this year.  It will be distributed before it  comes into
effect on 1 July. Meanwhile, all Zone OHS Committees have
been  sent  a  copy  and  it  is  also  included  in  the  Council
agenda papers,  Meeting 3/90,  which  specifies  some  minor

amendments.  Further details will appear in June issues of
SOUND and Mo#asfe Rcporfer.

The   policy   on   Incident   Reporting,   Investigation   and
Recording will be issued once the associated reporting forms
have been printed. Further details on this policy also will be
included in a future edition of Mo#¢sfe Rcpo#er.

Locking up on campus
Central Services reports that over recent weeks several cars
on campus have been broken into.

Staff and students are asked to make sure their cars are
locked  when  they  leave  them,  and  that  all  valuables  are
placed out of sight.

Police seek infomation on assault
A Monash university student was assaulted by a man earlier
this month while walking along Marshall Avenue, Clayton
North. She was helped by passengers from a passing car.

Police are seeking any information regarding the man, and
have released the following description of him.

He  is  described  as  about 30 years old,  180  cm  tall,  with
brown hair, brown eyes, of dark complexion and solid build
and with a pot belly.

Any information regarding this incident should be passer' - `\t
on to oakleigh CIB by ringing 568 3406.                                `~'

Computer courses
The   following   short   courses   are   being   offered   by   the
Computer Centre, beginning on 12 June:
Intermediate DOS (G3C), 12, 14, June. 9.30 am - 12.30 pin.
Introduction to dBase Ill Plus and IV (D2B), 12,  13,  14, 15
June. 2 - 5 pin.
Introduction to PCs (learn to type) (GID), 12, 14, 19, 21, 26,
28 June. 6.30 -  10 pin.
Communications (GBA),  13 June. 9.30 am -  12.30 pin.
Advanced WORD (IBM) (W7B), 13, 14, 15 June. 9.30 am -
12.30 pin.

Introduction to Wordperfect (WID), 16 June. 1 - 4 pin.
Intermediate Spreadsheets (SS2C), 16, 23 June. 12.30 - 4.30
Pin.

For   further   information   and   registration,   contact   the
Computer Centre on ext 4765.

Scholarships and Fellowships
E=

Cambridge commonwealth Trust Gradrate scholarships      -
Three    classes    of   scholarships,    tenable    at    Cambridge
University  in   1991,  are  being  offered  by  the  Trust:   the
Packer,    Coles-Myer,    Australia    and    British    Telecom
scholarships  for  PhD  studies,  the  Australia  and  Pegasus
scholarships for one-year Master of Law, and the BTR/FCO
scholarship for one-year postgraduate courses.

Applicants must be Australian citizens who have, or expect
to obtain before October  1991,  a first-class  honors degree
(or  at  least  a  good  second-class  honors  degree  for  the
BTR/FCO scholarship).

They must submit (preferably by 31 December) completed
application   forms   for   admission   to   the   University   of
Cambridge  to the  Secretary,  Board of Graduate Studies,  4
Mill    Lane,    Cambridge    C82    1RZ,    United    Kingdom.

Scholarship application forms will be sent to applicants by
the  Board  of Graduate  Studies  upon  receipt  of admission
forms.

Further  information  may be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 3009.



East-West Population Institute Graduate Scholarships
These scholarships are offered to students taking part in the
institute's research program while studying for a Master's or
PhD degree at the University .of Hawaii.

Preference    will    be    given     to     applicants    studving
anthropology,     biostatistics/epidemiology,     economics,
geography,  psychology,  sociology,  or  urban  and  regional
planning relating to population studies.

Applicants must be citizens or permanent residents of an
Asian or Pacific country.

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 3009, or the Australian-
American    Educational    Foundation,    GPO    Box    1559,
Canberra, ACT 2601.
Australian Academy Of Science exchanges with China, Japan,
UK
Applications are invited from Australian scientists who wish
to take part in an exchange program with China, Japan and
the United Ftingdom.

Proposals in any field of natural science, basic and applied,
including engineering science will be considered.

Applicants  should  be  Australian  citizens  or  permanent
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scientists in the institutions in which they wish to visit.

Further  information  may be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 3009. Application forms
may be obtained from the International Exchanges Officer,
Australian Academy of Science,  GPO  Box 783,  Canberra,
ACT 2601. For further information,  telephone Ms Bonnie
Bauld on (06) 247 3966.

Applications for UK exchange should be lodged by 1 July,
Japan exchange by 1 September and Cbina exchange by 1
December. Late applications will not be accepted.
TI.e Adolf spivokovsky scholarship for con.position for Music
The  scholarship  is  offered  annually  for  a  new  work,  not
previously performed. It must be of an experimental nature
and written for any of the following: chamber group (up to
five   instrumentalists),  voice   and   any  instrument(s),   solo
instrument,  or  a  song  cycle  which  should  include  two  or
three songs.

The   competition   is   open   to   Australian   citizens   or
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competition.

Entry forms may be obtained from the Higher Degree and
Scholarships Office, ext 3009.

Applications should be lodged by 13 August.
Viicky May Cystic Fibrosis Research Foundation Grant-il.-aid
or Postgradrate Scholarship
The  Foundation  is  offering  a grant-in-aid  or  postgraduate
scholarship for research aimed at  explaining the biological
defects  responsible  for  cystic  flbrosis,  or  at  modifying  the
defect with a view to controlling the disease.

Funds consisting of salary support for research personnel
plus  maintenance  may  be  provided  to  support  a  specific
research   project.   Alternatively,    a   scholarship   may   be
provided to support a postgraduate student enrolled for the
degree  of PhD.  Salary  and  conditions  will  be  identical  to
those which apply for Biomedical Postgraduate scholarships
awarded by the NH&MRC.

Further  information  may  be  obtained  from  the  Higher
Degree and Scholarships Office, ext 3cO9.

Applications should be lodged at the office by 30 June.

Research grants
Criminology Research Council
The   Councn   invites   applications   for   grants   to   support
projects looking at causes and correction and prevention of
criminal behaviour, with particular  emphasis  on sociology,
statistics,  law, judiciary,  police,  psychology,  mental  health,
social welfare and education.

Application guidelines are  available from  the  Office  for
Research. There is no closing date.
Australia-China Council
The Australia-China  Council  supports  proposals  designed
to develop cultural, technolodcal and commercial relations.

It aims to promote training in the Chinese language and
related  skills;  encourage  secondment  exchanges;  promote
understanding  in  Australia  about  the  nature  of  Chinese
traditions,  social  and  political  arrangements  and  cultural
values,    particularly   where    these    are    fundamental    to
management   arrangements,    commercial   strategies   and
national economic performance; provide financial assistance
for  study  tours  by  Australians  in  China  and  Chinese  in
Australia;   and   provide   support   and   encouragement   for
exceptional  Australian  and  Chinese  talent  in  all  areas  of
endeavour.

Application guidelines  are  available from  the  Office  for
Research. There is no closing date.
International Science and Technology Collaboration Program
(DITAC)
The  Department  of Industry,  Technology  and  Commerce
(DITAC) invites applications from researchers for grants to
allow  travel  to  important  overseas  research  facilities,  and
encourage   the   participation   of  Australian   personnel   in
approved    research    projects    using    significant    research
facilities not available in Australia (for example, synchrotron
radiation sources and high flux neutron beam sources).

Intending applicants must provide evidence that access to
an advanced research facility has been granted.

Application guidelines  are  available from  the  Office  for
Research. There is no closing date.
DITAC National Teaching Company Scheme
This scheme encourages companies and tertiary institutions
to conduct research on a company project.

The  scheme  provides  institutions  with  $10,000  over  two
years  towards  academic  support  costs,  enables  institution
staff to gain experience of current industry operations and R
and D, and provides opportunities for graduates to work on
industry R and D projects.

Application  guidelines  are  available  from  the  Office  for
Research. There is no closing date.

Wellcon.e-Ranraciotti Research Travel Grants
The  Wellcome  Trust  of London  and  the  Clive  and  Vera
Ramaciotti   Foundation   provide   travel  grants   to   enable
medical researchers in Britain, Ireland and Australia to visit
each  other's countries  for  up to  three months to  carry out
short periods of full-time research or to acquire experience
with new research techniques or methods.

Preference   will   be   given   to   original   and   imaginative
proposals.

Application  guidelines  arc  available  fr6m  the  Office  for
Research. There is no closing date.

Coming events
26 May        Evc#frog   Co;!cenl   -Melbourne   Youth   Music

Council     presents     Percy     Grainger     Youth
Orchestra,    George    Dreyfus    Youth    Band,



Melbourne    Youth    Choir    and    the    Junior
Strings   Orchestra.   Robert   Blackwood   Hall.
8pm.

28 May fw"chfl.me Co"ccrf - By John O'Donnell, Organist.
Robert Blackwood Hall.  1.15 pin.
Librwianship Seminar - "FIeedom of infor"z\tion..
Information  management  and  access  to  archival
records   in   Victoria",   by   Mr   Spencer   Zifcak,
Research    Director,    Legal    and    Constitutional
Committee,    Victorian   Parliament.    Room    403,
Menzies Building. 2.15 pin.

29 May Lw„cfofl.mc Co#cenr - Early music ensembles. Music
Auditorium, 8th floor, Menzies Building. 1.10 pin.

30 May Japanese   Studies   Seminar.   -"Wr.\tten   lz\nguaLge
assessment   techniques",   by   Ms   Robyn   Spence-
Brown (in Japanese). Room 903, Menzies Building.
1pm.
Genetics   and   Developmental   Biology   Seminar   -
"Targeting   of   the   X-linked    enzyme    ornithine

transcarbamylase  into  mitochondria",  by  Dr  Nick
Hoogenraad,   La   Trobe   University.   Room   662,
Biology Building. 4.15 pin.
Gelreral and Comparative Literature Seminar -"Play
it  again  Gilles:   once  more  on  Deleuze",  by  Dr
Rosemary Sorensen. Room 1109, Menzies Building.
3.15 pin.
European    Studies   Lecture    -    "Spain..    Rectonal
identities and the problem  of Castile", by Dr Roy
Boland,   University  of  Auckland,   and   Mr  Alun
Kenwood. City Office. 5.45 pin.

31. May  Southeast  Asian  Studies  Seminar  -"Red  Kbmer
village  control  in  Cambodia  and  rural  response,
1970-1975: Work-in-progress", by Ms Kate Frieson.
Room 515, Menzies Building.  11.15 am.
Koorie Research Centre Lecture - "Australian racism
and human rights", by Ms Lorna Lippmann. R6.  1
Pin.
Lz/«chfi.mc      Conccrf      -      "Improvisations      and
contemporary American piano music", by Professor
David  Ward-Steinman,   State   University   of  Sam
Diego,  composer  and  pianist.  Music  Auditorium,
8th floor, Menzies Building.  1.10 pin.
Even!.ng Co#cerf - "The performance of the creative
arts", by Avila College. Robert Blackwood Hall. 8
Pin.

1 June   Accounting and Finance Seminar - "Organisational
change in the stockbroking industry: A contracting
perspective"  by  Mr  Michael Aitken,  University  of
NSW. Room 954, Menzies Building. 2.15 pin.

2 June   Eve#j.#g  Co#cat  -The  Melbourne  Welsh  Male
Voice Choir presents a "Night of Song", with special
guest June Bronhill. Robert Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.

Positions vacant
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND:

Monach
Academic   .

Department   of  Pathology  and   Immunology  -  I.ecturer  ®araclinical).
sol,212-eel,146  pa.  Inquiries:  Professor  J.  Geeing,  520  2712.
Ref 90A66.  8 June.

Centre   for  Biopracess  Technology  -   Research   Fellows   (analytical  or
organic  chemist,  Ref 90A67),  (biachemist  or protein  chemist,
Ref 90A68).  $28,792-Or3,096 pa.  Appointments  for  two years,
renewable annually. Inquiries: Professor M. Heam, ext 3720. 30
June.

General and  technical
*Department   of   Medicine   -   Technical   Assistant.   $20,458-$21,931   pa.

Appointment to December. Inquiries: Dr P. Tipping, 648 84cO.
Ref 90E23. 31 May.

Finance   Branch   -   Funds   Management   Officer.   $29,013-$33,013   pa.
Inquiries:  Mr R  Cochrane, ext 4021.  Ref 90870. 31  May.

Department  of Social  and  Preventive  Medicine  -  Registered  Nurse  Gr
3A. sO13.20-sO27.00 a week. Appointment for one year. Inquiries: 520
2645.  Ref 90M4. 4 June.

Maintenance  Department  -  Plumber.  sO74.90-$484.10  a  week.  Inquiries:
Mr N. RImonds, ext 2029.  Ref 90G10. 22 June.

Centre for Human Bioethics -Administrative Officer (part-time). $25,014-
$26,405,  $28,131-$30,778  pa  pro  rata.  Inquiries:  Dr  H.  Kuhse,  ext
4266.  Ref 90876.  15 June.

Department  of Microbiology  -  Resources  Manager.  $32,784-oro,824  pa.
Inquiries:  Dr R Bayly, ext 4820.  Ref 90KIR  15 June.

Department  of  Physiology  -  Administrative  Officer.  $25,014-$26,405  pa.
Appointment  to  Decent)er.  Inquiries:  Prof G.  Thorbum,  ext  2501.
Ref 90877. 8 June.

Computer  Centre  -  Clerk/Junior  Clerk  ®art-time).  $10,222-$17,377  pa
pro rata  Ounior),  $20,444-$21,164 pa pro I'ata  (adult). Appointment
to December. Inquiries:  Mr R  Coster, ext 4784.  Ref 90880. 6 June.

Computer Centre - Clerk. $20,444-$21,164 pa. Appointment to December.
Inquiries:  Mr R.  Coster, ext 4784,  Ref 90879.  1 June.

*Adver(ised in SOUND only.

If you  intend  to apply for a position you should obtain a  copy of a  full
advertisement  from  Personnel  Services,  Monash  University.  Extension
4039, 4011,  3095. All  applications  must carry a job  reference  number.

chishoha
Library  -  Academic  Services  Assistant   (part-time).  $10515-$17,113  pa

Ounior),  $20,451-$21,161  pa   (adult)  pro  rata.   Inquiries:   Ms  Jean
Gourlay, 73 2523.  Ref 90/57G.  1 June.

Student   Administration    -    Information    Officer.    $23,122-$25,257   pa.
Appointment  for one  year.  Inquiries:  Mr  Phil  lrvine,  73 2cO5.  Ref
90/56G.  1 June.

Library   -   Academic   Services   Support   Librarian.   $26,070-$29,457   pa.
Inquiries:  Ms Jean Gourlay, 73 2523.  Ref 90/58G.  1 June.

Library  -   Lending  Services  Assistant   ®art-time).   $10jl5-$17,113   pa
¢unior),  $20,451-$21,161  pa  (adult)  pro  rata.  Inquiries:  Mr Andrew
Dixon, ext 73 2281.  Ref 90/59G.  1  June.

Library  -  Acquisition_s  Assistant.   $10jl5-$17,113  pa   Ounior),  $20,451-
$21,161  pa  (adult)  pro  rata.  Appointment  for  1  year.  Inquiries:  Ms
Catherine  Wallace, ext 73 2167.  Ref 90/60G. 8 June.

Unless  otherwise  noted,  all  inquiries should  be  directed  to  the  Human
Resources    Department.    Telephone   573    2362.   A   copy   of   a    full
advertisement is available from Personnel Services, Monash University.

Staff   applying   for   positions    across    institutions   should    note    thatapp,,cat,onsvI„etreate;::oor=m:,yc::,d=;mationoffi:TEE
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